What is included in my exhibit space rental?

**Standard 10’ x 10’ exhibit space**

The following booth equipment, services and facilities are included in the booth rental fee:

- Draperies suspended on aluminum uprights and stanchions for all inline booths. The drapery background is 8’ high; the side rails are 36” high.
- Booths 300 sq. ft. or less will receive a one-line identification sign. Booths larger than 300 sq. ft. may receive a one-line identification sign upon request. Standard booth sign, black letters on white card showing company name and booth number.
- Aisle carpet (tuxedo)

Note: exhibit booths are not carpeted.

A standard 10’ x 10’ exhibit booth will look like this:

![Exhibit Booth Diagram](image)

The DAC 2018 booths will have green back and side drape.

Exhibit rental with 200 sq. ft. or greater of exhibit space – see “Suite Space Planning” for Suite Package details.

**What additional items may I need to purchase?**

- Carpeting
- Booth vacuuming
- Booth furnishings
- Utility services (Electricity, Internet)
- Lead Retrieval
- Material Handling

Pricing and order forms for all additional services are available in the [Freeman exhibitor manual](#). Be sure to review all advance order deadline dates. Place orders for Freeman goods and services by **May 30, 2018**.

**Questions? Contact Us**

DAC Exhibits Team  |  Phone: +1 630-434-7779  |  Email: exhibits@dac2018.com
https://dac.com/
Standard booth equipment with draped background, siderails, and all framing similar to that shown above is provided as part of your booth space. The backwall of the standard booth is 8' high and the siderails are 3' high. Suites are carpeted in Tuxedo. Regular booths are NOT carpeted.

Standard booth signs are 7” x 44” and contain one line of copy to include; “Company Name” and “Booth Number”. All standard booth signs will be in white with black block lettering.

Show Colors: Backwall Panels: Green. Side-rail Panels: Green. Main aisles are carpeted in Gray and non-traffic aisles are carpeted in tuxedo.